MLT’s inaugural Senior Executive Leader Fellowship (SELF) is a 16-month experience that provides high-impact, senior executives the peer community, intensive envisioning, executive coaching, and career agent support to realize your personalized leadership objectives. SELF will help you maximize your energy, talent, and wealth toward pursuing outcomes of impact and resonance to you. This might include serving on boards, strategic C-suite placements, business partnerships, philanthropic strategies, or enhanced visibility.

**Application Open**  
February 2021

**Application Closes**  
March 25, 2021

**1:1 Consultation**  
This is a select opportunity for executive-level MLT alumni or Fellowship partners to speak with the Fellowship Director about their interest in SELF.

**Information Sessions**  
The presentation and Q&A will share more information about SELF.

**Schedule**

- **Selection Announcement & Onboarding**  
  Early April 2021
- **Assessments Completed**  
  Late April 2021
- **Group Development**  
  May 20-21, June 25, and Oct. 15 2021 - 12pm-4pm ET
- **Executive Coaching**  
  June - Dec. 2021
- **Career Agent**  
  Sept. - Aug. 2022

**Questions?**  
Contact Fellowship Director, Desirée Stolar, at dstolar@mlt.org

**WHAT’S NEXT FOR YOUR TIME, ENERGY, AND CAPITAL?**
Investment
MLT, private donors, and partnering organizations are underwriting a significant cost of the SELF components. **Fellows are expected to pay $5,500**, payable upon acceptance into the fellowship. Please note, if you or your organization would like to contribute to a portion of the actual costs, you will help MLT subsidize the costs for other MLT Fellows.

**Other Alumni Services**

**Career Advancement Program**
12-month intensive program for highly-talented, mid-career professionals who are sponsored by their organizations to advance to senior leadership

**Intensive Alumni Coaching**
Multi-session, 1:1 engagements for alumni who are focused on targeted outcomes—promotions, transitions, or personal clarity